Influence of relA locus on electrophoretic mobility of a stringent/relaxed Escherichia coli K 12 strain pair.
Stringent (relA+) and relaxed (rel A-) controlled Escherichia coli cells differ in their regulation of many biochemical pathways such as phospholipid and lipopolysaccharide metabolism (LPS) after amino acid limitation. Because such differences could result in various cell envelopes, cells of stringent controlled E. coli strain CP78 (relA+) and relaxed controlled E. coli strain CP79 (relA) were studied regarding their electrophoretic mobility. The graphs of the mobility distributions of both strains were different: cells of strain CP79 caused secondary peaks in addition to the main peaks whereas the mobility distributions of cells of strain CP78 showed only one maximum. In the pH range from 6.0 to 8.0 the location of the main peaks of cells of strain CP79 were changed to less negative values after induction of relaxed response. In contrast to this the stringent response in strain CP78 caused no change of the mobility distributions.